Gradient and sensitivity enhancement of 2D TROSY with water flip-back, 3D NOESY-TROSY and TOCSY-TROSY experiments.
Previously we demonstrated a sensitivity enhancement of the original TROSY experiment by a factor of [Formula: see text] by the use of the sensitivity enhanced TROSY (en-TROSY) scheme. Here, we develop a gradient and sensitivity enhanced TROSY experiment (gs-TROSY), which is designed to select magnetization transfer pathways that suppress spectral artifacts and reduce the number of required phase cycles while having minimal loss of sensitivity. Both of these experimental methods (en-TROSY and gs- TROSY) have been combined with a water flip-back scheme which provides a further increase in sensitivity for labile NH groups by avoiding water saturation. We also apply these TROSY schemes to 3D NOESY-TROSY and 3D TOCSY-TROSY experiments.